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F R O M T H E PA S TO R ’ S D E S K
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Faith

You may have seen the below poster in a store somewhere, or maybe you have
its parody in your own home—with a cup of coffee instead of a crown at the
top!

makes

Many folks attribute these words to Winston Churchill, but historians now know
that they were not his doing, but rather the work of the British Ministry of
Information in World War II, who “posterized them” in 1939. Apparently, the
Brits feared an imminent German invasion early in the war, but, as you are aware,
this did not happen. So, the posters were forgotten--until one of them was found
in an old bookstore in the 1990s. Since the copyright had elapsed, the lucky
finder reproduced them, and now they are now ubiquitous.

things
possible
not
easy.

And, they are quite appropriate, too, because this is exactly what we need to
remember during this time of crisis: Keep calm and carry on. Of course, I would
add, “And wear your mask” (which you will actually see on some of the newer
copies.) But, those first five words really hold true, especially as we begin to
reopen our doors at St. Peter’s.
As you will read inside, Council has agreed to bring worship back into the
nave—for those who wish to attend—while we will still offer an outdoor service
for those who are not comfortable gathering indoors just yet. And that is okay.
We do not wish to make anyone feel uneasy!
After all, this is like learning to walk again
after an accident, and that means one small
step at a time.
So, please read the article within and
decide what works best for you. If you
have any questions or concerns, please call
me at the office. I would be happy to
discuss them with you. In the meantime,
do as the sign says, and, yes, wear your
mask, too!
Peace, Pastor Matt
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S C RI P T U RE RE A DI NG S F O R AU G US T 2 0 2 0
August 2, 2020
9th Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 55:1-5, Psalm 145:8-9, 14-21, Romans 9:1-5, Matthew 14:13-21

In today’s first reading, God invites all who are hungry or thirsty to receive food and drink without cost.
Jesus feeds the hungry multitude and reveals the abundance of God. At the Eucharistic table, we
remember all who are hungry or poor in our world today. As we share the bread of life, we are sent forth
to give ourselves away as bread for the hungry.
August 9, 2020
10th Sunday after Pentecost
1 Kings 19:9-18, Psalm 85:8-13, Romans 10:5-15, Matthew 14:22-33
Elijah finds the presence of God not in earthquake, wind, or fire, but in the sound of sheer silence. When
the disciples face a great storm on the sea, they cry out with fear. Jesus says: “Take heart, it is I; do not be
afraid.” Amid the storms of life, we gather to seek the calm presence of Christ that soothes our fears. In
comforting words of scripture and in the refreshing bread and cup of the Eucharist, God grants us peace
and sends us forth to be a sign of God’s presence to others.
August 16, 2020
11th Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 56:1, 6-8, Psalm 67, Romans 11:1-2a, 29-32, Matthew 15:[10-20] 21-28
In Isaiah, we hear that God’s house shall be a house of prayer for all people and that God will gather the
outcasts of Israel. The Canaanite woman in today’s gospel is a Gentile, an outsider, who is unflinching in
her request that Jesus heal her daughter. As Jesus commends her bold faith, how might our church extend
its mission to those on the margins of society: In our gathering around word and meal, we receive strength
to be signs of comfort, healing, and justice for those in need.
August 23, 2020
12th Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 51:1-6, Psalm 138, Romans 12:1-8, Matthew 16:13-20
In Isaiah, the people are bid to look to their spiritual ancestors as the rock from which they were hewn.
Jesus declares that the church will be built on the rock of Peter’s bold confession of faith. God’s word of
reconciliation and mercy are keys to the church’s mission. Paul urges us to not be conformed to this
world, but to offer our bodies as a living sacrifice, using our individual gifts to build up the body of Christ.
From the table, we go forth to offer our spiritual worship through word and deed.
August 30, 2020
13th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 15:15-21, Psalm 26:1-8, Romans 12:9-21, Matthew 16:21-28
The prophet Jeremiah speaks of the incurable wound of his suffering,
yet finds in God’s words the delight of his heart. When Peter doesn't
grasp Jesus’ words about suffering, Jesus tells the disciples they will
find their lives in losing them. Such sacrificial love is described by
Paul when he urges us to associate with the lowly and not repay evil
with evil. In worship, we gather as a community that we might offer
ourselves for the sake of our suffering world.
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INSIDE STORY HEADLINE

H A PPE N I NG A T S T . PE T E R ’S A N D B E YO N D
All Events at St. Peter’s are subject to change due to COVID –19 restrictions.

RUMMAGE SALE

DIRECTORY UPDATE

To support mission outreach projects.

We are looking to update the records (last
done in 2016) in the church office and also
create an updated directory for the members and friends of St. Peter’s.

St. Peter’s will hold a Rummage Sale in our
Fellowship Hall on Saturday, August 8, 2020 from
9:00 am until 4:00 pm.
Donations of gently, used and/or new items can be
dropped off during office hours until Wed. August
5th.
Volunteers are needed to:


Set up on Friday, August 7th at 3:00 pm.



Work in two-hour shifts the day of the
sale, Saturday, August 8th from 9:00 am
— 4:00 pm.



Clean up on Saturday, August 8th beginning at 3:30 p.m.

If you can help in any way, please phone the church
office to place your name on the schedule.
Volunteers will be required to wear a mask
and follow social-distancing guidelines.

You are encouraged to continue to set
aside your gifts of Spaghetti Sauce
for the month of August for the
North East Food Pantry. During and
following this crisis, the needs of
those most vulnerable in our
community continue to be great.

In
order
to
accomplish this
task, we need
your assistance.
If you have
gotten married,
moved, added a
“little one” to
your
family,
sent a “big one”
off to college or even changed your phone
number over the last four to five years,
please call the church at 814-725-1840 and
let Cathi know all the pertinent details so
our records in the office can be accurate.

Additionally, at this time, we’d like to try
to go as “Green” as we possibly can. If you
are currently receiving the Digest by USPS
mail and have an E-mail address that we
can send the Digest to, please email Cathi
in the office at stpetersne@velocity.net to
receive your Digest each month through
E-mail. It will help to save on paper,
electricity, postage and be safer in these
COVID-19 times!
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C H U R C H C O U N C I L H I G H L I GH T S — J U LY 2 1 , 2 0 2 0

STANDING BUSINESS


Minutes from 6-16-2020 were approved.



Financial Secretary’s report for June of 2020 approved.



Treasurer’s reports for June of 2020 approved.



Frank Gildersleeve, Treasurer has printed the application
for the process of PPP loan forgiveness and will begin
the calculations. He reiterated that 60% of the loan must
be for payroll expenses in order to be forgiven. Frank
transferred $9,500.00 from the PPP account to main
checking account to cover payments made thus far.



Council accepted Frank’s letter of resignation effective
October 31, 2020 as Treasurer of St. Peter’s and thanked
him all his years of service. Discussion was held
regarding where to go from here. Pastor Matt stated that
the Finance Committee had approved the use of the
accounting firm, Gorzynski, Uglow & Farrell PC (GUF)
in North East to handle a major part of what Frank
currently does. There will still be a need for a
congregational Treasurer to be a liaison between GUF
and handle those things which GUF will not be doing.
The Finance committee is working on a new Treasurer’s
job description and will meet on August 4, 2020.. When
this is completed, the Finance committee will bring all
their information before the council for a formal vote.



Committee reports — Tabled.

the Pastor’s Report for a list of items that would
need to be completed to reopen. After everyone
who was present gave input, a motion that for the
month of August to offer an outside Saturday
evening worship service on the 1st, 3rd and 5th
Saturdays and a service on each Sunday morning
with worshippers choosing to either enter the
building or listen via radio from their cars, with
all services having proper Covid safety measures;
carried. A motion to purchase two wireless mics
using what was left of the $800.00 allotment
previously approved to purchase the FM transmitter unit and the balance to come from the Sound
Equipment fund; carried.
Rummage Sale — With the vote to resume indoor
worship in August having passed, a motion to
grant permission for the rummage sale to be held
on Saturday, August 8, 2020 with proper Covid
safety measures; carried.
NEW BUSINESS


Next Church Council meeting 8-18-2020.
MEMORIAL GIVEN IN JULY
In Memory of Jan Harris
For Undesignated — Nancy Varner

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

In Memory of William H. Schroder



All previous unfinished business tabled with the
exception of the two items listed below:



Reopening the church for worship — Following
discussion as to what was working now (average attendance of 18 for the parking lot services) and what was not
working (problems with Pastor’ wireless mic and no mic
for the Assisting Minister) and referencing back to

For North East Food Pantry —
Margrit Schroder

OFFERING COUNTERS MEETING & TRAINING
Sunday, August 23, 2020
All offering counters are asked to be present for a meeting and training
session immediately following worship. We will be reviewing
procedures for counting and balancing deposits and will discuss any
concerns and issues that you may have. Anyone interested in becoming
a counter should attend. Audit, Council, and Finance members are also
encouraged to be present.
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C E L E B R A T I ON S I N A U GU S T
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY …
1

Evan Valone

2

Claire Cvetkovski

4

James Gorzynski

6

MacKensie

Mundani-

ohl

15

Todd Pursell

15

Stacy Schroder

16

Cheridan Turiczek

16

Dominic Turiczek

17

Adam Page

18

Jaime East

31

Morgan Martin

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY …
Dennis and Marcia Groce
on the 2nd
Ed and Carolyn Fialkowski
on the 4th

9

Marianne Phillips

18

Jamie Stanford

9

Thomas Wilson

20

Hope Rizzo

10

Margrit Schroder

23

Pamela Gildersleeve

11

Harriet Partch

24

Whitney Henry

12

Taylor Behrens

27

Benjamin Reed

12

Sherri Seblink

28

Aiden Sayers

13

Jozlyn Reed

28

Dennis Smith

13

Melissa Sines

29

Sergio Hodzic

15

Matthew Dudick

30

Kelsy Stetson

Congratulations on your 20th
Ed and Carolyn !

Bob and Sally Valone
on the 16th
Rudy and Shirley Rudolph
on the 17th
John and Merenda Deimling
on the 25th

ADOPT – A – STUDENT (Backpack Project)
This school year, St. Peter’s is sponsoring 8 (eight) students in the North East
school district as they return to school. Their backpacks will be purchased through St. Peter’s NE Youth in Need Fund.
What is needed is for a sponsor to “adopt a student” and fill a backpack with
N
E
E
items for the child as they begin school in the fall
and
to
L
B L
help them continue to have a successful school
year.
A
E

even more than one!

V O
A
St. Peter’s has received the paperwork
from the
H UT
S
O
school that the parent(s) have filled out
indicating
the
T
N KY
needs of each student. Items will
include clothing,
E
underwear, and socks, etc. We
are not being asked
UD AN
T
to purchase shoes this year for
the students.
S TH S!
R
UR !
If you would like to
O ED NSO adopt (sponsor) one of these
students, please call
Cathi at the office 725-1840.
LL OPT PO
A
At that time, you can
choose
a boy or girl to sponsor or
S
AD UR
O

If you would like to sponsor a student but don’t want to go out
and shopping can be done for you.

and shop at this time, please let Cathi know

All backpacks must be returned to the church office on or before Sunday, August 9, 2020 following worship.
If you have any questions, please speak with Harriet Partch at 725-9871.
Please note: This is not the ongoing School Nurse’s Project where members of St. Peter’s supply the nurse with personal care
products, energy bars or emergency clothing for children in need. That project is ongoing throughout the year and you are
always welcome to bring in your donations for the nurses to the church. The nurses are so appreciative of all we do for the
students!
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WORSHIPPING TOGETHER — OPENING SAFELY
To God Be All the Glory and Honor! What we have been hoping and praying for is finally come to
pass! Beginning in August, St. Peter’s will gather together to meet in person to worship. We will
offer three ways for you to worship at St. Peter’s as you are comfortable.
On the first, third and fifth Saturday evenings in August we will have an outside service beginning
at 7:00 p.m.
Every Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m., Pastor will lead an indoor worship service that will also be
broadcast to cars outside.
On the Saturdays of August 1st, 15th and 29th, you are invited to gather around a fire while
maintaining social distancing. Please note that Pastor will not be wearing a microphone for these
services.
On Sunday mornings in August, those who wish to enter the nave may do so by practicing social
distancing and wearing a mask. Please use hand sanitizer as you enter the building and follow the
directions on the signs posted and as instructed by the usher.
Through the leadership of Pastor Matt, Church Council and the staff of St. Peter’s, we have been
working diligently to bring you a clean and safe environment that meets the CDC and PA
guidelines.


Our building and surfaces have been cleaned and will be cleaned following each worship
service.



Social distancing , masks, and the use of hand sanitizer upon entering will be required.



Pews have been moved to allow for the proper distance amongst worshippers.



Hymnals and other materials have been removed from the pews.



Bulletins are printed using proper sanitary measures.



An offering plate will be located in the nave for you to place your offering in as you enter or
exit. The usher will collect offerings from the cars in the parking lot in an offering box as cars
leave for those who listened to the service being broadcast outside.



Pastor will verbally dismiss the congregation section by section at the end of the service.



Communion will not be offered during the month of August.

We look forward to joining with you at worship and realize there may be some among us who are
not ready to return to worship yet. We want you to know, we understand, and will be waiting to
welcome you back when you are ready .

Exercise and Physical Fitness
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Summary
Regular exercise is one of the best things you can do for your health. It has many benefits, including
improving your overall health and fitness, and reducing your risk for many chronic diseases. There are many
different types of exercise; it is important that you pick the right types for you. Most people benefit from a
combination of them:
 Endurance, or aerobic, activities increase your breathing and heart rate. They keep your heart, lungs,
and circulatory system healthy and improve your overall fitness. Examples include brisk walking, jogging,
swimming, and biking.
 Strength, or resistance training, exercises make your muscles stronger. Some examples are lifting
weights and using a resistance band.
 Balance exercises can make it easier to walk on uneven surfaces and help prevent falls. To improve your
balance, try tai chi or exercises like standing on one leg.
 Flexibility exercises stretch your muscles and can help your body stay limber. Yoga and doing various
stretches can make you more flexible.
Fitting regular exercise into your daily schedule may seem difficult at first. But you can start slowly, and
break your exercise time into chunks. Even doing ten minutes at a time is fine. You can work your way up to
doing the recommended amount of exercise. How much exercise you need depends on your age and health.
Other things that you can do to make the most of your workouts include:


Choosing activities that work all the different parts of the body, including your core (muscles around
your back, abdomen, and pelvis). Good core strength improves balance and stability and helps to prevent
lower back injury.



Choosing activities that you enjoy. It's easier to make exercise a regular part of your life if you have fun
doing it.
Exercising safely, with proper equipment, to prevent injuries. Also, listen to your body and don't overdo
it.





Giving yourself goals. The goals should challenge you, but also be realistic. It's also helpful to reward
yourself when you reach your goals. The rewards could be something big, like new workout gear, or
something smaller, such as movie tickets.

Article found at: https://medlineplus.gov/exerciseandphysicalfitness.html "Courtesy of MedlinePlus from
the National Library of Medicine" MedlinePlus brings together authoritative health information from the
National Library of Medicine (NLM), the National Institutes of Health (NIH), and other government
agencies and health-related organizations.
Additional resources can be found at:
https://medlineplus.gov/howmuchexercisedoineed
https://medlineplus.gov/sportsinjuries.html

https://medlineplus.gov/benefitsofexercise.html
html https://medlineplus.gov/sportssafety.html
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Sunday
August 2

Assistant
Minister

Sunday
August 9

Sunday
August 16

Sunday
August 23

Sunday
August 30

Stephanie D.

Marcia G.

Carol W.

Paul W.

Cathi N.

Acolyte

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

Crucifer

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

Stephanie D.

Marcia G.

Carol W.

Paul W.

Cathi N.

Gary J.

Dennis G.

Ray W.

Marcia G.

Kay S.

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

Greeter/Host

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

Altar Care

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

Counters

Frank G.

Cathi N.

Ray W.

Cathi N.

Frank G.

Stephanie D.

Marcia G.

Randy R.

Marcia G.

Randy. R.

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

Lector
Combo of Usher/
Greeter at
Entrance Doors

Nursery

If there is a conflict on your given date, it is your responsibility to find someone to substitute.
Please notify the office by Wednesday before the Sunday of the change. Thank you!
All worship services subject to change due to COVID –19 restrictions.

PRAYER FOR AUGUST
Attributed to St. Francis of Assisi ~ Author Unknown

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me bring love.
Where there is offence, let me bring pardon.
Where there is discord, let me bring union.
Where there is error, let me bring truth.
Where there is doubt, let me bring faith.
Where there is despair, let me bring hope.
Where there is darkness, let me bring your light.
Where there is sadness, let me bring joy.

O Master, let me not seek as much
to be consoled as to console,
to be understood as to understand,
to be loved as to love,
for it is in giving that one receives,
it is in self-forgetting that one finds,
it is in pardoning that one is pardoned,
it is in dying that one is raised to eternal life. Amen.
From: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prayer_of_Saint_Francis

17

24

16
10:30 am Worship
11:30 am Christian
Ed.

23 10:30 am Worship

30
10:30 am Worship

31

10

9
10:30 am Worship

11:30a Counter’s Meeting

3

2
10:30 am Worship
11:30 a Worship & Arts
11:30 an Endowment

Sun

Mon

25
7:00 pm EECC

18
7:00 pm Council

11

4
2:00 pm Stewardship
7:00 pm Property

Tue

26

19

12

5

Wed

27

20
1:00 pm Articles due
for the September
Digest

13

6

Thu

AUGUST 2020

21

14

28

7
3:00 pm Set up for the
Rummage Sale

Fri

29
7:00 pm Outdoor
Worship Service

22

15
7:00 pm Outdoor
Worship Service

8
9 am — 4 pm
RUMMAGE SALE

1
7:00 pm Outdoor
Worship Service

Sat
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OFFICERS OF THE CONGREGATION
President – Paul Witosky
Vice President – Scott Torrance Sr.
Secretary – Carol Wakley
Treasurer – Frank Gildersleeve
Council Financial Secretary –
Scott Torrance Sr.
Assistant Treasurer –
Sharon Chesley
ST. PETER’S CHURCH COUNCIL
MEMBERS FOR 2020
Dale Ballerstein
Stephanie Dennison
Mae Dudick
Gary Johnston
Patty Kimmy
Cathi Newara
Scott Torrance Sr.
Carol Wakley
Paul Witosky
Pastor Matthew Dennison
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 9:00am - 2:00pm
Telephone: 814-725-1840

Photo by:Carol Wakley ©2020 All rights reserved.

June 28, 2020
To God Be the Glory !!!

PASTOR’S HOURS:
Tuesday-Thursday 9:00am-5:00pm
Pastor’s cell: 814-392-9833
Home: 814-347-9033

Pastor Matt Dennison leads the congregation as we
return onsite to worship in our cars in a parking lot
service.” Assisting Pastor were Organist Ellsworth
Textor on the piano, Paul Witosky as Assistant
Minister and Stephanie Dennison as Usher.

Email: stpetersne@velocity.net
Website: www.stpetersne.org
STAFF OF ST. PETER’S:
Rev. Matthew E. Dennison

A U G U S T AT A G L A N C E

Sacred Music --

A L L E VE N T S S U B J E C T T O C H A N G E
D U E T O C O VI D – 1 9 R E S T R I C T I O N S

Organist -- Ellsworth Textor


August 2 — Worship & Arts meets after worship



August 2 — Endowment meets after worship



August 4 — Stewardship meets at 2 pm



August 4 — Property meets at 7 pm



August 7 — Set up for Rummage Sale at 3 pm



August 8 — Rummage Sale 9 am to 4 pm



August 16 — Christian Ed meets after worship

or



August 18 — Council meets at 7 pm

facebook.com/stpeterslutheran.church.3



August 20 — Articles due for Sept Digest at 1p



August 23 — Counter’s Meeting/Training



August 25 — EECC meets at 7 pm

Bell Choir Director -- Gerda Wheeler
Parish Administrator -- Cathi Newara
Sexton -- Robert Riser

WE’RE ON THE WEB !!!
Visit us at: www.stpetersne.org

